
Decision 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Order Instituting Rulemaking to Integrate and Refine Rulemaking 10-05-000 
Procurement Policies and Consider Lone-Term (filed Mav 0. 2010) 
Procurement Plans 

INTERVENOR COMPENSATION CLAIM OF THE GREEN POWER INSTITUTE 
AND DECISION ON INTERVENOR COMPENSATION CLAIM OF THE GREEN 

POWER INSTITUTE 

Claimant: flic (ireen Power Institute for contribution to l).l2-04-046 

Claimed (S): 204.367 Awarded (S): 

Assigned Commissioner: Pres. Peeves Assigned AI.J: Peter Allen 

1 hereby certify that the information I have set forth in Parts I, II, and III of this Claim is true to my best 
knowledge, information and belief. I further certify that, in conformance with the Rules of Pracice and 
Procedure, this Claim has been served this day upon all required persons (as set forth in the Certificate of 
Service attached as Attachment 1). 

Signature: 

Date: 6/18/12 Printed Name: Gregg Morris 

PART I: PROCEDURAL ISSUES (to be completed by Claimant except where 
indicated) 

A. Brief Description of Decision: I). 12-04-04f> Decision on Track I anil Rules Track III of 
the I.ony-Tcrm Procurement Plan Proceeding and 
Approv iny Settlement. Decision approves the Settlement 
proposed bv main ol'llie parties, includiny the (ireen 
Power Institute ((il'l). for the 1 ()-\ear svslem plan, and 
makes various determinations on Track III rules, includiny 
IOL procurement of yreenliouse-yas compliance products, 
"fhis Decision is the culmination of not onlv R.l()-()5-()()h. 
hut also its predecessor. R.()N-02-()07 (see note below ). 
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B. Claimant must satisfy intervenor compensation requirements set forth in Public 
Utilities Code §§ 1801-1812: 

Claimant CPUC Verified 
Timeiv filing of notice of intent to claim compensation (NOI) (§ IK04(a)): 

1. Date of Prehearing Conference: Feb. 28. 201 1 

2. Other Specified Date for NOI: Aim.13.2010 

3. Date NOI Filed: Aim.4. 2010 

4. Was the NOI timely filed? 
Showing of customer or customer-related status (§ 1S02(1 i»: 

5. Based on ALJ ruling issued in proceeding number: R.l 0-0.5-006 

6. Date of ALJ ruling: March 16. 201 1 

7. Based on another CPUC determination (specify): 

8. Has the Claimant demonstrated customer or customer-related status? 
Showing of "significant financial hardship" (§ 1802(g)): 

9. Based on ALJ ruling issued in proceeding number: R.I 0-0.5-006 

10. Date of ALJ ruling: March 16. 201 1 

11. Based on another CPUC determination (specify): 

12. Has the Claimant demonstrated significant financial hardship? 
Timely request for compensation (§ 1804(e)): 

13. Identify Final Decision: I). 12-04-046 

14. Date of Issuance of Final Order or Decision: April 24. 2012 

15. File date of compensation request: June 18. 2012 

16. Was the request for compensation timely? 

C. Additional Comments on Part I (use line reference # as appropriate): 

# Claimant CPUC Comment 
3 Purl 1 A. 

Brief 
Description 
of Decision 

Decision D. 12-04-046 is recorded in Proceeding R. 10-05-006. bill in fact il is lite 
culminalion ofluo successive Long-Term Proeurenienl Proceedings (1.TIM'). 
R.08-02-007. and R. 10-05-006. Instead of using R.08-02-007 lo run the regular 
biennial round of I.TPPs. lliul Proceeding was used lo slruclure the next round, 
which came in R. 10-05-006. R.08-02-00" was closed wilhoul adelinilive 
decision, and the ()IR for R.10-05-006 specified: "( outribulions made during the 
pendenev of R.0S-02-0(P lo issues w iiliin the scope of litis proceeding max be 
considered for compensation in litis proceeding (t) 1R. pg. d"7)." W e are claiming 
hours front boili proceedings in litis Request. 
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PART II: SUBSTANTIAL CONTRIBUTION (to be completed by Claimant except 
where indicated) 

A. I n the fields below, describe in a concise manner Claimant's contribution to the 
final decision (see § 1802(i), § 1803(a) & D.98-04-059). (For each contribution, 
support with specific reference to the record.) 

Contribution Specific References to Claimant's 
Presentations and to Decision 

Showing 
Accepted 
by CPUC 

Standardized Planning Assumptions 

Developing and appm\ ing the svslcm plans lor 
llie 2010 I.TIM's was a four-vcar process llial 
can lie funclionallv broken down into two 
phases, the construction of standardized 
planning assiimplioiis. and the de\ elopmenl 
and appro\al of the svslcm plans. 

The construction of the standardized planning 
assumptions consumed die cnlirclv of R.0X-02-
007, and the first several months of effort in 
R. 10-05-000. and culminated with die issuance 
of the Dec. 3. 2010.loitti Seo/iin^ Memo <///</ 
Ritliiip. 

W'c div idc our discussion of Substantial 
( onlriliulions during lliis phase of die process 
(I'ch. 200X Dec. 2010) into three categories: 

• Data and assumption scl 

• Scenarios 

• Perspectives on niclhodologv 

1. Data and assumption set. One of the primarv 
goals of R.0S-02-007 was to construct a 
standardized set of data and assumptions that 
the utilities would use in developing their 
I.TIM's. The CiPl pluvcd an active role in the 
process of developing the common input set. 
We participated in workshops, worked directiv 
with staff and contractors, and provided 
pleadings. Our specific ( onlriliulions arc as 
follows: 

One of the principal data sources for the 
standardized planning assumptions was Rlffl. 
CiPl Director (iregg Morris was a member of 
the RHTI board, and helped to ensure dial the 
R1.11 results were corrccllv applied, and not 
used in inappropriate vvavs. 

The extensive effort to develop standardized 
planning assumptions is memorialized in the./( 
uittl.//../ Joint Stopiiiii Memo iiml Ruling. 
12 03 10. entire document, including 
Attachment 1. ShiinliinH-etl I'hiimiii» 
Assumptions tl'iti i h loe System Resottrei1 

I'ltius. entire document. 

Please note that Attachment 2 includes a 
complete list of GPI Pleadings relevant to this 
Claim. 

CIM's I're-U'orLs/top Comments. X 13 OS. pgs. 
4 3. " 

CIM's Homework—33",. Amilvsis. 12 02 OS. 
entire document. 

ICS (il'l ('ommems on Strew 1'roposiil. 
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The (il'l is a recogni/cd innlmril\ on hioenergv 
use in California. We assisted in specifying the 
input data set for bioenergy technologies in the 
slnndnrdi/cd planning assumptions. 

Also in ils role as hioenergv expert, the (il'l 
assisted in delineating the environmental 
impacts of hioenergv use. providing inputs for 
the environmental assessment. 

In ZOOS, when planning for the 2010 I.TIM's 
began, the future cost of compliance with AH 
22 wasverv difficult to estimate. The (il'l 
pointed out that while the MI'R contained a 
placeholder for the cost of emissions, the rate 
was too low to use in the I.TIM'. and we 
recommended that a range of S20 25 pur ton 
be used. 

2. Scenarios. Another of priniarv goal of R.0S-
02-00"? was to construct a standardi/ed set of 
22"n Rl'S scenarios that the utilities would use 
in developing their I .TIM's. The (il'l plavcd an 
active role in the process of developing the 
standard scenarios. We participated in 
workshops, worked directly with staff and 
contractors, and provided pleadings. Our 
specific Contributions are as follows: 

The (il'l urged that the Commission limit the 
number of standard scenarios that would be 
considered in the I.Tl'I's. We recommended 
2 5. four standard scenarios were developed. 

The staff proposal included scenarios based on 
new nuclear, and KiCC development in 
California. The (il'l recommended against 
including these scenarios. Tlicv were not 
included. 

The (il'l urged that the transmission-
constrained scenario should include hioenergv 
technologies, as well as PV. This is a case 
where our contribution enhanced the record, 
even though it was not fully, incorporated. We 
expect to earn, this issue into the 2012 I.Tl'l's. 

S 2 1 00. pgs. 0 0. 

(il'l's ('milnit 'ins on Rl'S I'luniiiinj. Sitimhirils. 
7 00 10. pg. S. 

(il'l's ( oiniiiciils on Rl'S I'hiiiniiig Simnhirils. 
- 00 10. pgs. 1 4. 

(il'l's ('oinincnis on l.lll'd Results. 12 2S OS. 
pgs. 1-2. 

(ilM's ( 'OIIIIIWIIIS on Rl'S I'hinninii Shimhirils. 
- 00 10. pus. 4 7. 

(il'l's I're-ll'orLslio/) ( omiiicnis. 0 20 OS. entire 
document. 

(il'l's I'lv-Worksliop ('oiiiiiiciiis. S 22 OS. pgs. 
1 -2. 

CCS (il'l ('oiniiu nis on Sinni' I'ro/iosiil. 
S2100. pgs. 12 12. 

(il'l's Homework on In/nils iind Metrics. 
1121 OS. entire document. 
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The (il'l introduced lhe concept of a discounted 
core lo he used in llie dc\elupnienl ol'lhe 33"n 
RPS scenarios. ;iiul argued lor llie use of more 
realistic assumptions for the likely success 
rales of RI'S projccls-undcr-dc\ elopmenl. 

3. I'crspecli\es on methodology. The 
dc\elopmenl ol'lhe slnndardi/cd planning 
assumplions involved an enormous amouni of 
analytical effort on the part of staff, 
conlructors. and parlies. The (il'l played an 
active role in the overall process of developing 
lhe slandardi/cd planning assumplions. W'e 
parlieipaled in workshops, worked ilireelly 
with staff and contractors, and provided 
pleadings. ()ur specific ( onlribulions arc as 
follows: 

The GP1 cautioned that the level of detail that 
was hcing planned for lhe l.TI'P analytical 
cl'forl was nol supporled by lhe i]iialily ol'lhe 
underlying data, and that the comparisons 
being drawn hclwccn renewahle and l'ossil-
hased scenarios were nol hcing made on a 
comparable basis. In lhe end. lhe effori was 
scaled back significantly in the standardized 
planning assumplions. 

(iPI's I'll--11 orkshop Comments. 8 13 OS. pgs. 
8-10. 

(iPI's Comments on RI'S /'hinning Siomliirils. 
7 00 10. pgs. 0 10. 

K' timl .11../ Joint Seoping 1 lento and Ruling. 
12 03 10. pg 30. 

(iPI's I're-Worksltop Comments. S 13 OS. pgs. 
1 -3. 

I ( S (il'l ( 'ommenis on Striiw I'roposul. 
S 21 00. enlirc document. 

CiPl s ('omim tiis on RI'S I'litniiing Shim/onls. 
7 00 10. cniire documeni. 

(iPI's Opening Uriel'. 0 16 11. pg. 14. 

,l( iiml II..I Joint Seoping Memo itml Ruling. 
12 03 10. p» 2S 30. 

The (il'l crilii|ued lhe methodology lhal was 
being ilex eloped and applied lo lhe 
construction of the environmental scenario. 
This is a case where our contribution enhanced 
the record, even though it was not fully 
incorporated. 

(iPI's Comments on l.llid Results. 12 2S OS. 
enlirc documeni. 

(iPI's ('ommenis on RI'S /'hunting Shimliinls. 
~ 00 10. pgs. 4 7. 

.!(' iiml .II..I Joint Si-oping Memo am! Ruling. 
12 0310. pg 32 33.' 

In order lo incorporate lhe stale's long-ierm 
goals for greenhouse gases inlolhe l.TI'P 
process, lhe (il'l urged lhal lhe 10-year 
planning hori/on for lhe l.TPPs be extended al 
leasl ten more years, al least for purposes of 
assessing the long-term ghg emissions 
implications of investments that would be 
made over the next decade. The standardized 
planning assumplions incorporated ihis 
exlcndcd lime perspective. 

(iPI's I're-U'orkshop ('ommenis. 6 30 OS. pgs. 
7-8. 
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System Plans 

The development and ;ippn>\;il ol'the l()l 
system plans was conducted in R. 1 0-05-000. 
The process began with the issiianee ol' lite 
Dee. 5. 2010 Joint Sen/tiny Memo tiihl Killing. 
whieh included the SiiiinhirJi-Cil I'laniiitiy 
. Issnm/aimis Tor System Resource I'lans. ami 
extended through the adoption ol'the Deeision. 
I). 12-04-040. 

We di\ ide out' discussion ol" Substantial 
( onlribulions during this phase ol'the process 
(Dee. 2010 April 2012) into two categories: 

• Analysis and Settlement 

• (irccnhousc-gns product procurement 

1. Analysis and Settlement. Once the 
sinndurdi/cd planning assumptions document 
was issued, the IOI s and ( AI S() performed 
the scenario simulations, and issued their 
testimonies. The (il'l played an aeti\e role in 
the overall monitoring and guiding of the 
analysis. We participated in workshops, 
hearings and pro\ ided pleadings. Our specific 
('ontribulions are as follows: 

The (il'l pointed out that the approach that was 
being taken in the rcnevvables integration 
analysis was deficient due to the fact that only 
currently-a\ailahlc technology and operations 
was being considered. This meant that the 
results would lend to overestimate the future 
need for new fossil generation for purposes of 
integrating renewables into the grid. The 
Decision acknowledges this bias in accepting 
the Settlement proposed by the Joint Parlies. 

As the preliminary results of the integration 
analysis came in, and it became increasingly 
apparent that the analysis was seriously behind 
schedule, many ol'the parties, including (il'l. 
came together to propose a Settlement for the 

Decision I). I 2-04-040. Ih-eisinn mi System 
Tiih k I and Unit's Track III <>Tihc Tony-Term 
Procurement I'/tin Proeeediny and .l/r/troviuy 
Settlement. 4 10 12. ( losed R. 1 0-05-000. Our 
primary Substantial Contribution to the 
Deeision was as sponsor to the Settlement, 
whose adoption was the centerpiece ol'the 
Deeision. 

(il'l's I're-U'orkslio/i ('mnments. S 15 OS. pg. T 

(il'l's Homework—n12 02 OS. pg. 4. 

ITS (il'l Comments on Striiw Proposal. 
S 21 00. pg. 0. 

(il'l's ('(immeiiis on hiit'yraiion \loilels. 
0 10 10. entire document. 

(il'l's I'osi-lTnrkslioi> Comments on Inieyrtiiion 
Motlels. 11 22 10. entire document. 

(il'l's t)/>cuiuy Uriel. 0 10 11. pg. 15. 

.IC iind .H.J Joint Sen/liny Memo and Rtdiny. 
12 0510. pg 27 2S. 

Multi-Parly Motion iiml I'roposetl Settlement. 
S 05 1 1. entire document. 

(il'l's Opcniny Uriel. 0 10 1 I. pgs. 15 10. and 
pgs. 1—16 generally. 
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Svslum Truck 1 phase of llie 2010 1.IPI's. The 
Settlement was adopted in I). 1 2-04-040. 

2. (irccnhousc-gas product procurement. The 
(i 1 * 1 participated in one issue llinl \\:is 
considered in Rules Truck 3 of the 2010 l.TI'P 
Proceeding. K. 10-05-000. ilie issue of IOC 
procurement ol' grccnhousc-uns products 
(allowances, offsets) in the soon-to-be-ereated 
market for ihcsc products. \\ c participated in 
hearings and pros ided pleadings. Our specific 
( oniribulions arc as follows: 

The (il'l urged thai the process of appro\ inn 
the IOI s" plans be made more open and 
transparent. During the Hearings, the AI..I 
admonished I'CiAl for o\ cr-rcducling their 
ghg-producl procurement plan. 

The (il'l recommended that the Commission 
proceed cauliousK in selling rules for the 
nascent ghg-producl market, and not permit 
arbitrage, hedging. or speculation. The 
Decision follow s our ad\ ice. ;md declines to 
aulhori/e the use ofderisat i\ es or other 
financial devices, at least until the market 
becomes established. 

(il'l's ( oinmeiiis mi I'D. 3 12 12. pg. 1. 

(jl'l's Reply ( inninenis mi I'D. 3 ft 12. pg. 1. 

I). 12-04-04b. 4 14 1 2. pes. 5 12. See in 
particular pg. 4. which quotes an entire 
paragraph from the (jl'Cs Opening Uriel. 

CiPI s Testimony. S 4 1 1. pg. 3. 

(iPI "s Opening Uriel. 4 U> 11. pg. 21. 

(il'l s Reply Uriel. 10 03 1 1. pes. 1 4. 

(il'l's Opening Uriel. 4 10 11. pes. 10 20. 

(iPI's Reply Uriel'. 10 03 1 1. pes. 17 S. 

(il'l's (nnnnems on I'D. 3 12 12. pes. 1 4. 

(il'l's Reply Cmiuneiiis on I'D. 3 14 12. entire 
document. 

1). 12-04-040. 4 14 12. pes. 40 54. 

B. Duplication of Effort (§§ 1801.3(f) & 1802.5): 

Claimant CPUC Verified 
a. Was the Division of Ratepayer Advocates (DRA) a party to the 

proceeding? 
Yes 

b. Were there other parties to the proceeding with positions similar to 
\ours? 

Yes 

e. If so. pros ide name of other parties: SIX iAI.. PC iA: f. SOL. I)R.\. 11 R\. I C S. 
NRDO. (irccnlining Institute. IfP. I...lan Rcid. C ommunilies lorn Heller fn\ironnicnt. 
Sierra Club. CTiTRT. Pacific fn\ ironnicnt. \ ole Solar Initialise. C a 1 \V 1!A. 



(I. Describe how >011 coordinated with DKA and oilier parlies In a\oid duplication or 
how \011r parlicipafion siipplenienled. complemented, or conlribnled to that of 
another parts: 

This proceeding covered a wide \aricl> oftopics rclalcil utility power procurement. 
The (ireen Power luslilule lias focused its parlieipalion 011 our primarv area nl"interest, 
the renewablc-cncrgv seelor and llie role oi'renewallies in long-term power 
procurement. 

The GPI eoordinaled its efforts in lhis proceeding wilh oilier parlies in order lo avoid 
duplieaiion ofeffori. and added signifieanth lo the outcome of the Commission's 
ile libera lions. In parlieular. w e joined w iih CCS and NRDC in res iew inn and 
commenting 011 llie I.TIM' Siaff Proposal during lhe summer of 2000. and we joined 
with the settling parties during the summer of 201 1 in developing the Settlement 
agreenienl dial was adoplcd in die Deeision. Some amount of duplication has occurred 
in this proceeding 011 all sides of conicnlious issues, but (ireen Power avoided 
duplication lo die extent possible, and tried lo niininii/c il where il was unavoidable. 

C. Additional Comments on Part II (use line reference # or letter as appropriate): 

II 
# Claimant CPUC Comment 

PART III: REASONABLENESS OF REQUESTED COMPENSATION (to be 
completed by Claimant except where indicated) 

A. General Claim of Reasonableness (§§ 1801 & 1806): 

12 
a. Concise explanation as to how the cost of Claimant's participation 
bears a reasonable relationship with benefits realized through 
participation (include references to record, where appropriate) 

The GPI is providing, in Attachment 2, a listing of all of the pleadings we 
provided in die two Proceedings covered bv ill is C laim. R.0S-02-007 and R.10-
05-000. and a deluded breakdown ol'CiPl slalTlime spenl for work performed dial 
was dirccllv related lo our substantial conlribulioiis lo Deeision I).12-04-040. 
Note that, per instructions of the ALJs and staff, a number of the pleadings were 
served to the service list but not filed at the docket office. These served-only 
pleadings, many of which were highly technical in nature, received the same level 
of diligence and attention on our part as pleadings that were formally filed. 

The hours claimed herein in support of Decision I). 12-04-040 are reasonable 
given die scope of die Proceeding, and die strong parlieipalion bv the (il'l. Dr. 
Morris aeled in lhis Proceeding as bolli witness and participating parly Aitorncv 
Tarn I lunl provided legal and technical services during die Hearing Phase of die 
cl'forl. We were also assisted bv die efforts ofihree capable Associates. Logan 
Winston, Vennessia Whiddon, and Valerie Morris. GPI staff maintained detailed 
contemporaneous lime records unhealing die number of hours dcvolcd to lhis 
ease. In preparing Attachment 2. Dr. Morris reviewed all oflhc recorded hours 
devoted to this proceeding, and included only those that were reasonable and 
eonlribulorv 10 the uiulerlv inn lasks. As a result, die GPI submits that all oflhc 
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hours included in lhe attachment ;uv reasonable. ;uid should he compensated in 
full. 

Dr. Morris is a renewable energy analyst uiut consull:mi wilh more lh;m tvvcnly-
five years of diversified experience and accomplishments in the energy and 
en\ ironmenial fields, lie is a nationally rccogni/cd expert 011 hiomass and 
renewable energy, climate change and greenhouse-gas emissions analysis, 
integrated resources planning, and analysis of the environmental impaetsof 
electric power generation. Dr. Morris holds a BA in Natural Science from the 
I nix ersilx. of Pcnnsy lv ania. an MSc in Biochemistry from the I nix ersilx. of 
Toronto, anil a IMiI) in Lncrgy and Resources from the University of California. 
Berkeley. 

Dr. Morris has been actively involved in electric utility restructuring in California 
throughout the past two decades. He served as editor and facilitator for the 
Renew ables W orking (iroup to the California Public I lililies ( ommission in 
1000 during the original restructuring effort, consultant to the CfC Renew ables 
Program Committee, consultant to the (inventor's Office of Planning and 
Research on renewable energy policy during the energy crisis years, and has 
provided expert testimony in a variety of regulatory and legislative proceedings, 
as well as in civil litigation. 

Mr. lluni is a renewable energy law ami policy expert wilh substantial experience 
in California, in local energy planning and in state energy-policy development. 
He has worked with local governments throughout Southern California, in his 
current role with Community Renewable Solutions I.I.C and in his previous role 
as Tncrgy Program Director for the Community I nv ironmenial Council, a well-
known non-profit organi/alion based in Santa Barbara. Mr. Hunt was the lead 
author of the Community Lnv ironmenial Council's A New Lncrgy Direction, a 
blueprint for Santa Barbara County to wean itself from fossil fuels by 2030. Mr. 
Hunt also contributes substantially to slate policy, in Sacramento at the 
Legislature and in San Francisco at the California Public Utilities Commission, in 
various proceedings related to renewable energy, energy efficiency, eoniniunily-
seale energy projects, and climate change policy. Mr. Hunt is also a Lecturer in 
Climate Change Law and Pol icy at UC Santa Barbara's Bren School of 
1 "11 v ironmenial Science iN Management (a graduate-level program). He received 
his law degree from the LCI.A School of Law in 2001. vv here lie vvas chief 
managing director oflhc Journal for International Law and Foreign Alfairs. Mr. 
Hunt is a regular columnist at Renewable F.nergy World 

Mr. Winston and Ms. Whiddon are highly capable professionals who are in the 
early stages of their careers. Mr. Winston has a Masters from the University of 
Michigan, and Ms. Whiddon has a Masters from Tow son University. Both are 
working in lhe renewable energy field. Mr. Winston worked tor llori/011 Wind, a 
developer active in California, for 3 years, and is currently working for a solar 
developer. Ms. Whiddon worked for 5 years for Washington Counsel I rnsl and 
Young, a Washington. D.C. based consulting and lobbying firm. Ms. Morris was 
a student in environmental science at the Univ. of Rochester when she was an 
Associate with the (il'l. She has now become an RN. 



b. Reasonableness of Hours Claimed. 
The (il'l miidc Significunl ('onlri bill ions lo Decision I). 12-04-046 by pro\ iding ;i 
series ol'( Dniinission filings on the \ nrions lories llml w ere under eonsiilerulion 
in lhe two Proceedings coxcrcd by lhis t'hiini. ;md by purlicipuling in working 
Lironps. workshops. selllemenl discussions.;UK1 llcnrings. A good dciil ol'llie 
work that we did was highly technical in nature, including developing and 
applying sophislieulcd models lo the \arious mailers ihul were being studied 
during the four years covered by this Claim. Attachment 2 provides a detailed 
breakdown ol'llie hours thai were expended in making our Conlribulions. The 
hourly rates and costs claimed are reasonable and consistent with awards to other 
inlervenors wiili comparable experience and expertise. The Commission should 
gram the (jPI's claim in iis eniireiy. 

c. Allocation of Hours by Issue 

1. System need determination 6% 
2. Environmental risk analysis 11% 
3. 33% RPS implementation analysis 17% 
4. Inputs, metrics, and scenarios 6% 
5. LTPP work plan 10% 
6. RPS planning standards 11% 
7. RPS integration analysis 10% 
8. Testimony, hearings, settlement, briefs 26% 
9. Proposed Decision 3% 

B. Specific Claim: 

CLAIMED CPUC AWARD 

ATTORNEY, EXPERT, AND ADVOCATE FEES 

Item Year Hours Rate Basis for Rate* Total $ Hours Rate Total $ 

(i. Morris 2008 206.5 S230 D. 11-07-025 S 47.495 

(i. Morris 2009 182.0 S240 D.11-07-025 S 43.680 

(i. Morris 2010 140.5 S240 D. 11-07-025 S 33.720 

(i. Morris 2011 229.0 S240 D.11-07-025 S 54.960 

(i. Morris 2012 23.5 S240 <lrnfi Res.ALJ-281 S 5.640 

V. Morris 2009 52.5 S 33 D.11-09-013 S 1.733 

L. Winston 2010 12.5 S 70 D.11-09-013 S 875 

T. Hunt 2011 40.0 S300 D. 11-10-040 S 12.000 

Y.WIiiiklon 2011 11.0 S 70 See comment #1 S 770 

Y.WIiiiklon 2012 12.5 S 70 (lrnfi Res.ALJ-281 S 875 

Subtotal: S201.748 Subtotal: 



OTHER FEES 
Describe here what OTHER HOURLY FEES you are Claiming (paralegal, travel **, etc.): 

Item Year Hours Rate Basis for Rate* Total $ Hours Rate Total $ 

Subtotal: Subtotal: 

INTERVENOR COMPENSATION CLAIM PREPARATION ** 

Item Year Hours Rate Basis for Rate* Total $ Hours Rate Total $ 

(i. Morris 2012 20 S120 1A regular S 2.400 

Subtotal: Subtotal: 

COSTS 

# Item Detail Amount Amount 

I'oslMgC See Attachment 2 $ 119 

Subtotal: $ 119 Subtotal: 

TOTAL REQUEST S: S204.367 TOTAL AWARD $: 

When entering items, type over bracketed text; add additional rows as necessary. 
*lf hourly rate based on CPUC decision, provide decision number; otherwise, attach rationale. 
**Travel and Reasonable Claim preparation time typically compensated at of preparer's normal hourly rate. 

C. Attachments Documenting Specific Claim and Comments on Part III (Claimant 
completes; attachments not attached to final Decision): 

Attachment or 
Comment # 

Description/Comment 

( ommciii I Hourly Rule for Ycmicssia \\ liiddon in 2011: 

Yennessia Whiddon is a renew able energy regulatory eonsullanl focused on advancing 
the development of small-scale anil utility-scale renewable energy projects. She has a 
master's degree from Tow son University, and more than live years of experience 
working for Washington Counsel Lrnst & Young, a Washington. DC. based consulting 
and lobbying organization, performing a variety of duties in the renewable energy 
regulatory area. The Commission has previously approved a rate of S70 per hour for 
(il'l Associate Logan Winston, who has an equivalent level of education and slightly 
less experience than Ms. Whiddon. and we ask for the same rate of 570 per hour for 
Ms. Whiddon. 

Attachment #1 

Attachment #2 

( erf ificalc of Service 

List of Headings. Daily l ime Records. Cost Details. Allocation of Time In Issue / Activity 
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D. CPUC Disallowances, Adjustments, and Comments (CPUC completes): 

# Reason 
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PART IV: OPPOSITIONS AND COMMENTS 
Within 30 days after service of this Claim, Commission Staff 

or any other party may file a response to the Claim (see § 1804(c)) 

(CPUC completes the remainder of this form) 

A. Opposition: Did any party oppose the Claim? 

If so: 

Party Reason for Opposition CPUC Disposition 

B. Comment Period: Was the 30-day comment period waived (see 
Rule 14.6(2)(6»? 

If not: 

Party Comment CPUC Disposition 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. Claimant [has/has not] made a substantial contribution to Decision (D.) 

2. The requested hourly rates for Claimant's representatives [,as adjusted herein,] are 
comparable to market rates paid to experts and advocates having comparable 
training and experience and offering similar services. 

3. The claimed costs and expenses [,as adjusted herein,] are reasonable and 
commensurate with the work performed. 

4. The total of reasonable contribution is $ . 

CONCLUSION OF LAW 

1. The Claim, with any adjustment set forth above, [satisfies/fails to satisfy] all 
requirements of Public Utilities Code §§ 1801-1812. 

ORDER 

1. Claimant is awarded $ . 
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2. Within 30 days of the effective date of this decision, shall pay Claimant the 
total award, [for multiple utilities: "Within 30 days of the effective date of this 
decision, A, A, and A shall pay Claimant their respective shares of the award, based 
on their California-jurisdictional [industry type, for example, electric] revenues for 
the A calendar year, to reflect the year in which the proceeding was primarily 
litigated."] Payment of the award shall include interest at the rate earned on prime, 
three-month commercial paper as reported in Federal Reserve Statistical Release 
H.15, beginning , 200 , the 75th day after the filing of Claimant's request, 
and continuing until full payment is made. 

3. The comment period for today's decision [is/is not] waived. 

4. This decision is effective today. 

Dated , at San Francisco, California. 
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